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Message From Your ACHE Regent
Welcome Spring! As the daylight hours extend, and flowers start to bloom, I feel
reenergized in my personal and professional life. For those of you who recently
attended Congress in Chicago, you can probably relate to that feeling. The buzz at
Congress is palpable. Attending the annual event is a favorite one for me because
I’m able to connect with so many people and get myself reenergized and refocused.
If you like change, health care is a great place to be! I’m proud to share that the WV
Chapter received the Chapter of Merit recognition this year during Congress.
ACHE’s central goal is to educate, engage and inspire leaders to improve health.
In pursuing its strategy, ACHE serves as a catalyst, connector and trusted partner.
Serving as a catalyst, ACHE hopes to advance safety, build partnerships, innovate
and transform as leaders uncover solutions and manage change. As a connector, ACHE strives to strengthen
chapters, advance diversity and inclusion and increase access to resources. And lastly, as a trusted partner,
ACHE fosters engagement, supports leaders and personalizes the experience offered.
Connections are vitally important, and last year, the Board recognized we could do a better job of connecting
with our membership – through technology. Jim Kranz, our Board Treasurer, worked with a local company
to improve our website as a first step. Please check us out at __________________________. We will
continue to make improvements and your suggestions are welcome. Thanks to Brian Lilly who maintained
our previous site, and to Louis Roe, who has agreed to assume this responsibility going forward.
I’d like to take a moment to welcome our newest Board Members, Chelsea Norton and Danny Scalise. Ms.
Norton, FACHE, is the Medicine Service Line Director for Thomas Health System. Mr. Scalise is the Executive
Director/Director, Public Policy for the WV State Medical Association.
Special thanks to Jeff Goode, who recently concluded his term as Regent at Congress. Jeff has been a
very active Regent in WV and western VA for the last three years, helping us grow our partnerships with
schools throughout our state. Please join me in thanking Jeff for his dedicated service to our profession.
Congratulations and gratitude to Brian Lilly who officially begins his term as Regent this month.
Details for our spring event are being finalized, and I
look forward to seeing each of you there.
Kristi M. Snyder
Vice President, Human Resources
CAMC Health Systems,Inc 304-388-6012
kristi.snyder@camc.org
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REGENT’S LETTER
Brian Lilly, FACHE Regent- Region 2

Spring 2019

Greetings,
I hope everyone is having a great 2019. I would like
to thank you for giving me the opportunity to serve as
your regent. I am excited about this opportunity and
look forward to working with all of you. I would like to
thank Jeff Goode, FACHE, past regent, for doing such an
outstanding job and allowing me to inherit a region that is positioned
very well. Thank you for all of your hard work Jeff! I hope that many
of you were able to attend the ACHE Congress in Chicago this year. It
is always a great event for education and networking. I am very happy
to extend a well-deserved congratulations to our newest West Virginia
Fellows who passed the Board of Governors Exam this year! Well done,
Mike Caruso, FACHE, Thomas Kluge, FACHE, Kristi Snyder, FACHE,
and Ryan Stansbury, FACHE. Please join me in working to increase
collaboration and strengthening our region going forward in support
of the West Virginia/ Southwestern Virginia ACHE Chapter and our
Universities’ Healthcare Management programs.
Sincerely,

We Lead For Safety

. We know that each of
you is foucused operationally on safety.

. The We Lead for Safety
Initiative is all about
creating LEADERSHIP
commitment and practices
in every organization to
build and sustain a culture
of safety.
ache.org/safety

Brian Lilly, FACHE Regent– Region 2

ACHE 2018-2020 Strategic Plan
Advancing Health Through Leadership
Goal: Educate, Engage, Inspire Leaders to Improve Health
Key Roles: Being a catalyst for the field; connecting people to people
and people to ideas; and continuing to be a trusted partner for
our members throughout their career.

Congratulations
to our Newest
Fellows
West Virginia

Michael J. Caruso, FACHE,
Wheeling
Thomas S. Kluge, FACHE,
Berkeley Springs
Kristi M. Snyder, FACHE,
Charleston
Ryan J. Stansbury, FACHE,
Morgantown
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__ We are leaders who care.

San Antonio Cluster
April 15-18, 2019
For additional information, click here.

Eight Seminars to Meet Your Needs
At the San Antonio Cluster, choose to attend one or both of the two-day sessions, or attend
the three-day session offered. The focus of the seminars address topics related to: Leadership,
Project Management, Value Based Care, Negotiation and more; all of which are integral
to successful healthcare management. Select the Session that best supports your career
development, as you earn either 12 or 17 ACHE Face-to-Face Education credits. Click Seminar
Line Up for additional information.

San Antonio: Engage with Peers in a Place
Connected to Its Military Heritage
With San Antonio’s economic back drop focusing on military, healthcare, governmentcivil service and financial services, your conversations during class breaks and after hours
will dovetail naturally into the topics covered during the Sessions’ Cluster seminars. Take
advantage of the chance to discuss learnings and connect them to your real-world situations
as you engage with your peers about common issues and opportunities.
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ACHE National News
Do You Have Clout and Credibility as a Leader?
Do your direct reports, peers and supervisor see you as a credible leader? Do you have enough
clout and credibility that people in your company:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Listen to you?
Are highly motivated to help you accomplish department and company goals?
Take action on your feedback and advice?
Select you to lead significant tasks and projects?
Know you have a reputation for doing the right thing and getting work done?
Gossip about you positively?

Here are seven tips that our research shows will provide you with the skills to build even stronger
relationships and motivate your colleagues to follow you:
1. Clarify goals: Articulate your company’s or department’s vision and goals and the time 		
frame to accomplish those goals. If you are not 100 percent clear on the vision and 		
goals, communicate immediately with your supervisor to gain clarity.
2. Be the mailman: Deliver the goods, on time, for every assignment. Get things done. Do 		
what you say you are going to do, when you say you are going to do it, long after the 		
feeling to do it has left you.
3. Exceed expectations: Look for ways to contribute to the goals of the organization before 		
being told that something needs attention.
4. Ask for help: When you have information you do not understand or are uncertain about 		
how to solve a problem or complete a project, ask for advice or help from someone in 		
the organization who does have clout, credibility and influence.
5. Be honest when it costs you something to be honest: Credible leaders are able to tell the
truth—even when the truth may be tough to tell, or others do not want to hear it.
6. Learn continuously: Credible leaders know learning can never stop. They read books, 		
listen to podcasts, attend trainings, go to conferences, and most importantly, they put 		
what they have learned into action or discussion.
7. Trust your team: Trust your team members and delegate significant work to them. 			
Credible leaders get bored easily. That means that once they know how to do something,
they quickly delegate it, which allows others on their team to continuously learn and grow.
How will you know when you have gained clout, credibility and influence? When people with
clout, credibility and influence in your organization begin to reach out to you to gain your
expertise, follow your leadership or utilize your skills to get important work done.
Source: Adapted from an article by Peter Barron Stark. Visit peterstark.com.
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Enhance Your Career Momentum
With ACHE’s Early Careerist Network
By transferring to ACHE Member status after you graduate, you will automatically become part
of ACHE’s Early Careerist Network, a special interest group for ACHE members under the age of
40.
In addition to the array of benefits you already enjoy and that will help you build career
momentum in a competitive market (such as the Job Center, chapter membership and
connections to healthcare’s best and brightest leaders), the ECN’s exclusive benefits can further
your professional goals. For example, the annual ECN coupon program provides you with the
opportunity to experience an exceptional ACHE education or career assessment program at a
savings of up to $300. This coupon can be used for any one of these offerings:
• Two-day seminars
• Online tutorial sessions for the Board of Governors Exam
• Webinars
• Online seminars
• ACHE’s Interview Prep Tool—Enhanced
• ACHE’s Online Emotional Intelligence Assessment
Our quarterly ECN e-newsletter will keep you up to date on essential healthcare management
topics and trends, in addition to helping you glean advice from accomplished early careerists and
senior-level executives. To learn more about ECN benefits at ache.org/ECN.

Are You Taking Advantage of Your Career Resources?
ACHE is committed to supporting the career advancement of students emerging in the healthcare
industry. We invite you to explore our Resources for Students and Early Careerists webpage,
which is devoted to the unique career development needs of students and early careerists.
• ACHE CareerEDGE SE is a career management tool specially designed for student 			
associates. CareerEDGE SE features a five-step framework for success, free 				
assessments, resume writing guidelines, a placement and salary report and more.
• ACHE's Interview Prep Tool grants you a one-year subscription to expert-recommended 		
interview preparation questions and provides resources to assist you in crafting polished 		
responses at a minimal cost. You can upgrade your purchase to the enhanced version 		
and get a personalized critique from the ACHE Career Resource Center team.
• The Executives in Action video series includes interviews with successful healthcare 			
executives, teachers and students highlighting their careers as leaders of hospitals and 		
other healthcare organizations. Follow the Executives in Action tab at 					
healthmanagementcareers.org to view these insightful segments.
To help you achieve the goals you’ve set for 2019, visit our Resources for Students and Early
Careerists webpage today!
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2019 WV ACHE OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS
2019 OFFICERS:

2019 BOARD MEMBERS:
Terms End 12/31/19

2019 BOARD MEMBERS:
Terms End 12/31/20

President:
Kristi Snyder, FACHE
VP Human Resources
CAMC Health System
kristi.snyder@camc.org

Kelly Bettem, FACHE
kellybettem@gmail.com

Tamara Fuller, FACHE
Site Administrator
CAMC Radiation Oncology/
Alliance Oncology
tfuller@allianceoncology.com

Past President:
Hoyt Burdick, M.D.
Senior VP & CMO
Cabell-Huntington Hospital
hoyt.burdick@chhi.org

Eric Eberhart, CMPE,
FACHE
Ambulatory Services
Director
Charleston Area Med. Ctr.
Eric.Eberhart@camc.org

Michael Neusch,
FACHE
Director of VA Workers Comp
Dept. of Veterans Affairs
michael.neusch@va.gov

Tim Martin, RTR, MBA,
ACHE, ARRT, ASRT
VP Hospital Operations &
Edwards Comp. Cancer Ctr.
Cabell Huntington Hospital
tim.martin@chhi.org

David Ekmark, MSM,
FACHE, RRT, RPFT
Health System Specialist,
Patient Care Services
Dept.of Veterans Affairs
david.ekmark@va.gov

Chelsea Norton, FACHE
Service Line DirectorMedicine
Thomas Health System
chelsea.slack@thomashealth.org

Secretary::
Louis G. Roe, Jr., FACHE
Executive Director
Thomas Health System
Physician Partners
louis.roe@thomashealth.org

Lexa Woodyard
Department Administrator
Marshall Health, Dept.
of OB/GYN
Halstead4@marshall.edu

Danny ScaliseService
Ex. Director/Director
Public Policy
WV State Medical Asso.
scalise@wvsma.org

Treasurer:
Jim Kranz
VP Quality & Data Services
West Virginia Hospital
Association
jkranz@wvha.org

Regent Nomination:
Brian Lilly, FACHE
VP Quality, Safety &
Service Lines
Thomas Health System
brian.lilly@thomashealth.org

Education Committee:
Kelly Bettum (Chair)
Student Affiliation:
Lexa Woodyard (Co-Chair)
Department Administrator
Marshall Health OB/GYN
Halstead4@marshall.edu

West Virginia ACHE
Chapter Newsletter

Brian Lilly, FACHE
(Co-Chair)
brian.lilly@thomashealth.org

Lexa Woodyard, Editor
Sue Valenti, Assistant Editor
Web Page:
Brian Lilly (Chair)
brian.lilly@stfn.net
Dr. Bairava Kuppuswamy

For additional information
or to submit articles of
interest, please contact
Lexa Woodyard at
Halstead4@marshall.edu

Newsletter Editor:
Lexa Woodyard
Department Administrator
Marshall Health OB/GYN
Halstead4@marshall.edu
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